2016 Shooting Sports Results

Shooting Sports-Archery - Jr. (State) – Brycen Howard
Shooting Sports-Archery - Jr. (Honorable Mention) – Braedyn Laird
Shooting Sports-Archery - Sr. (State) – Megan Snyder
Shooting Sports-Pistol - Sr. (State) – Shane Souders
Shooting Sports-Living History - Sr. (Rosette) – Lauren Fowler
Shooting Sports - Rifle - Jr. (State) – Thomas Ford
Shooting Sports - Rifle - Sr. (State) – Lauren Fowler
Shooting Sports - Rifle - Sr. (Rosette) – Joanna Eckstein
Shooting Sports-Shotgun - Jr. (State) – Isaac Brown
Safe Use of Guns (State) – Andy Lawrence
Basic Archery - (State) – Luke Ford
Basic Archery - (Rosette) – Jocelyn Wooten
Basic Archery - (Honorable Mention) – Raegan Hepp

Skillathon Awards

Rifle Junior - Thomas Ford
Rifle Junior - Devin Butz
Rifle Senior - Lauren Fowler
Archery Senior - Megan Snyder
Archery Junior - Brycen Howard
Shotgun Junior - Isaac Brown
Shotgun Senior - Ian Gehres